FIS Invalidity & Death Policy Claims Contact

Coverage is for permanent disability or death and with no cost to the athlete. It is not accident insurance.

Coverage is automatic to any FIS licensed athlete provided they have Sport Accident Insurance.

Any potential claim MUST be reported to the Canadian Snowsports Association (CSA) who will assist you in reporting this to the FIS and its insurer. A copy of the Report and information set out below is also to go to:

Allianz Suisse
In care of: Maurer & Pizzimenti AG Belpstrasse 11,
CH-3007 Bern, Switzerland Attention: Franco Pizzimenti
Franko.pizzimenti@pizzimenti.ch

The report MUST include details of the injury sustained of the person injured including copies of – FIS License number, Athlete declaration, NSA Entry into the FIS event, and event details along with medical evidence of the nature of the disability.

Canadian Snowsports Association
Suite 202 - 1451 West Broadway Vancouver, BC, Canada V6H 1H6
604-734-6800 Office
604-671-4575 Mobile
604-669-7954 Fax

Email: David Pym dpym@ismr.com
Copy to: Lillian Alderton lillianalderton@hotmail.com